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Lion's Quill Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 84 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in.
x 0.2in.James is skilled, efficient, and deadly, a hired blade navigating the shifting alliances of a
deteriorating Assassins Guild. Then he meets Thalia, an alluring but troubled dancing girl who
offers him a way outif hell help her kill a powerful nobleman. With the Guild falling apart, it just
might be worth the risk. But when you live, breathe, and love in a world thats forever flirting with
death, the slightest misstep can be poison. Poison Dance is approximately 14, 000 words long, or 54
printed pages. The paperback version of Poison Dance also includes two deleted scenes and two
behind-the-scenes articles from the author on writing Jamess character. Excerpt: He handed her a
stiletto the length of her hand and molded her fingers around the handle. Her hands were slender
and her nails were delicately rounded, though her palms were calloused. The two of them stood in
the cramped space between his bed and the window, holding the blade between them. You can
wear this dagger under your sleeves. Then, when you get your chance. . . James guided the knife
toward his own throat....
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Extensive guideline! Its this kind of good go through. Yes, it really is play, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. I am just pleased to inform you
that this is basically the greatest book we have go through inside my own life and could be he greatest pdf for possibly.
-- Ma dison Ar m str ong-- Ma dison Ar m str ong

This pdf might be really worth a go through, and far better than other. It can be packed with wisdom and knowledge Its been written in an exceedingly
straightforward way and is particularly only soon after i finished reading through this pdf by which basically changed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ea r nestine B la nda-- Ea r nestine B la nda
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